BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, November 21, 2017
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Legacy House
803 S Lane St
Seattle, WA 98104
5:30

Action

1.

Call to Order – Scott Yasui

5:35

Action/ Approval

2. Consent Agenda
• Approve October 2017 Meeting Minutes
• Accept the October 2017 Expenditure Report
• Accept November Concurrence Request
• Accept November Staff reports

5:45

Presentation
(30 min)

3. 2016 SCIDpda Audit – Steven Judd and Tom Neill, Finney Neill

6:15

Discussion /
Action (1 hour)

4. Staff Briefings
• Financial Discussions – Vern Wood
• Resolution – Bush Hotel
• Resolution – Line of Credit
• ICHS Lease Agreement – Vern Wood

7:15

Discussion

5.

7:10

Adjourn

6. Adjourn – Scott Yasui

Board Business
• Administrative Transition – David Della
• Governance Updates – Jared Jonson
• Board Updates
• Other Business

Upcoming Meetings and Events:
December 8 - Finance Committee Budget Presentation, 12n - 2 pm
December 11 – Board Meeting
December 14 - SCIDpda Holiday Party (board welcome!)
October 19th – 2018 SCIDpda Fall Fundraiser (confirmed date)

**Executive sessions may be held:
◻

to consider site selection or real estate acquisition by lease or purchase when public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a
likelihood of increased price;

◻

to consider the minimum price at which real estate will be offered for sale or lease public knowledge regarding such consideration would
cause a likelihood of decreased price;

◻

to review negotiations on the performance of publicly bid contracts when public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a
likelihood of increased price;

◻

to receive and evaluate complaints/charges brought against a public officer or employee;

◻

to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for public employment or to review the performance of a public employee;

◻

to discuss with legal counsel representing the agency matters relating to agency enforcement actions, or to discuss with legal counsel
representing the agency litigation or potential litigation to which the agency is likely to become a party.
The mission of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development Authority (SCIDpda) is to preserve,
promote, and develop the Seattle Chinatown International District as a vibrant community and unique ethnic neighborhood.

Resolution 17-11-21-01
RESOLUTION OF SEATTLE CHINATOWN INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT PRESERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

We, the Board of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development
Authority, via consent agenda:
•
•
•
•

Approve the October 2017 Meeting Minutes
Approve the October 2017 Expenditure Report
Approve November Concurrence Requests
Accept November Staff Reports

Board Chair

Date

Board Secretary

Date

SCIDpda Board Meeting Minutes
October 17, 2017
803 S Lane St
Seattle, WA 98104
Members Present: Jerilyn Young, Michael Itti, Jared Jonson, Scott Yasui, Kevin Huynh, Aileen Balahadia, Phillip Sit, David
Della
Staff Present: Maiko Winkler-Chin, Janet Smith, Emi Mizuki, Veronica Wood, Jody Fuentes, Jamie Lee, An Huynh,
MaryKate Ryan, Rachtha, Danh, Joseph Guanlao
Guests: Mindy Au

1.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Scott Yasui, Board Chair, at 5:36 p.m.

2.

Board Action & Approval
17-10-17-01: We, the Board of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and
Development Authority, via consent agenda:
•
•

•

Approve the September 2017 Meeting Minutes
Accept the September 2017 Expenditure Report
Accept September Staff Reports

Moved:
Jared Jonson
Seconded:
Michael Itti
Board accepted unanimously
Maiko asked to amend the agenda, explaining that there is no concurrence report for October. Maiko
also explained that the staff report for this month would be given orally.
2.

Board Action & Approval
Oral Reports
Vern explained that, in keeping with SCIDpda’s strategic plan to bring tenants into the neighborhood
that will positively impact the community, SCIDpda elected to not renew the lapsed lease for Gold and Silver
Trading Company in the Jackson building. The PDA is looking at other tenants to fill the vacancy. Scott asked if
the tenants wanted to renew their lease, and if they were willing to pay more for it. Vern explained that the
tenants did want to renew their lease, and were willing to increase the amount they were paying for rent;
SCIDpda had discussed the issue of lease renewal with the building owners, and the owners agreed the space
wasn’t the best place for this particular business. Maiko added that the business owners had wanted to move
out several years ago, but then chose not to. Vern explained that the tenants had a five year lease, and they
renewed for one more year -- knowing at the end of that year the lease would not be renewed. Maiko explained
the tenants moved two blocks away into a building with two massage parlors and a tattoo parlor.
Jamie explained the BIA has applied for a $150,000 grant to restore the ghost signs in the neighborhood; ghost
signs are advertisement signs painted in the early 20th century on the side of brick buildings that have faded; to
qualify for the grant, the project has to be publically voted to the top ten amongst projects in the country; the

ghost signs project has stayed at number 14 for the past previous weeks; the project needs more voting support
to move it up. Jamie explained she is working on budget asks with Maiko; she is also working on an Only in
Seattle grant with An; they are also working on a Brownsfield grant with MaryKate, which is a property
assessment grant thru the EPA to examine environmental contamination primarily in Little Saigon; IDEA Space is
also looking at other granting sources like Communities of Opportunity; Hing Hay Coworker is once again
hosting its semi-annual AAPI Arts & Crafts Fair in conjunction with Small Business Saturday, the Saturday after
Thanksgiving, in conjunction with other neighborhood organizations like the EBC and the BIA who are also
hosting events; Shanti and Jamie held a resource workshop about all the re-development projects happening in
Little Saigon; including translation, and 7-8 small business providers that can help businesses with potential relocation and information regarding access to capital for their businesses; 10 businesses from Little Saigon came,
a lot of whom are worried about development in Little Saigon. Jamie explained that the Little Saigon parklet
project on 12th and Jackson, which An worked on for 12 months, is no longer going forward, as when it came
time to sign the MOU the property owner stated IDEA Space would no longer be able to build on the property;
IDEA Space looked at three other locations for the parklet, all of which were unavailable; the funding for the
project has loose stipulations for placemaking in Little Saigon, and so IDEA Space is looking at building a neon
sign. Scott asked how much money; Jamie stated $30,000; Scott asked if there was support from the Little
Saigon community for the project; Jamie explained the surrounding small businesses wanted the parklet, but
ultimately it is the property’s owner’s decision to have the parklet there or not. Maiko added that the businesses
in that location wanted the parklet because it would offer a place for patrons to sit and eat food from the food
businesses; Jared asked if the businesses advocated for the parklet; Maiko explained the businesses did
advocate, but the property owner still decided against it.
Maiko explained Michael Mura was away on PTO and gave updates regarding his property development work,
namely the North Lot project by the Pacific Tower which is still moving forward; within the next two months the
board should expect a letter of intent between the PDA and the PHPDA outlining the responsibilities for that
project, which had recently gone thru early design guidance, a lengthy meeting which Maiko and Jamie
attended. Maiko explained that SCIDpda is involved in three budget asks at City Council, including the Goodwill
project, in which SCIDpda has a signed Memorandum of Understanding to assist Goodwill ascertain how they
are going forward with their 7.8 acre site; SCIDpda has a request to City Council for $215,000 to pay for part of
the study work; the partners on the project include Capitol Hill Housing, Lake Union Partners, and Goodwill.
Maiko explained we have a budget ask to outreach with property owners in the neighborhood for them to
understand their obligations when the URM policy passes.
Maiko explained the Louisa project will be moving forward in a month; the agreement still needs to be signed,
with discussions and considerations still to be decided regarding the funding structures of the re-development
project. Michael Itti asked if the outreach and community engagement would be designated to a community
organization or the city; Maiko explained SCIDpda would be assigned the community outreach, as she and
SCIDpda have previous experience with URM policy and the rental registration process.
David Della asked how much funding she was seeking; Maiko explained she was seeking $150,000 in the first
year and $100,000 in the second year, and that she would forward the proposals to board members who would
like to see them. David Della asked if there was a fiscal note for the Goodwill proposal; Maiko explained that
$215,000 was anticipated for the study. Michael Itti asked if the budget approval would transpire after the
election; Maiko explained it would happen after the election, as a Mayor needs to be selected by November 15,
and typically happens around Thanksgiving. Maiko explained the Seattle City Councilmembers in support of the
URM policy are Bruce Harold, Sally Bagshaw, Rob Johnson, and Lorena Gonzalez, and probably Sawant.
Jamie explained there is also a budget ask for $192,000 to fund and enhance sanitation services in the CID; the
bulk of the funding is allocated to Little Saigon, which has no BIA or sanitation services; part of the funding went
to expand the boundaries of the CIDBIA to include parts of Japantown.

Maiko explained there was a community benefits agreement when Century Link Field was built; it stated that for
the life of Century Link Field there would be two stations where local businesses could participate and sell their
product; the agreement was structured in a way that was complicated and expensive for local businesses to
utilize the provisions of the agreement; over the past couple of years Jamie’s team has been working on finding
other opportunities for local businesses to participate at Seahawks and Sounders games, and other larger-scale
events at the stadium; an example of this includes the purchase of produce at Vietwah by the people running
Century Link Field, First & Goal. Jamie added that a businesses from the CID are on the suite level, including Fuji
Bakery; the focus is on businesses from the surrounding neighborhoods of SODO, Pioneer Square, and the CID;
this year a night market was launched, where kiosks are available for small businesses, which require 1-2 people
to operate versus the much larger amount needed by the permanent concessions stations; staffing needs are
lessened as cashiers are provided by the night market; Jamie and Taylor Hoang from the Ethnic Business
Coalition were able to re-negotiate the structure of fees with First & Goal; Thai Curry Simple and Crawfish King
have participated. Maiko explained it’s an opportunity for small businesses to market to a new set of people;
she signed the agreement.
Scott asked about how double occupancies affect the calculations of vacancies in Senior Services; Emi explained
that Senior Services budgets for single occupancies, but the number doubles with two people. Scott asked if this
doubles the money received; Maiko explained it is not a rent cost received; it is money received for services, per
person. Vern explained that tenants are below budget, but Adult Day Services is intaking people at a higher
acuity.
Scott asked about the status of the PACE program, Vern explained we’ve moved from having an LOI to an
assumption agreement, indicating that things are moving forward.
Loan Discussion
Janet explained that we currently have a loan with JP & Morgan Chase that is terminating in January that
will not be renewed by the bank. Maiko explained this type of loan is no longer offered by JP & Morgan Chase.
Janet explained the PDA looked at other options and selected Heritage Bank for the new loan; signing with
Heritage Bank will provide for lower interest payments, around $1200 a month in savings; the terms of the loan
include a re-negotiation of the contract in five years; the interest rate is 4.6%; the loan is for the commercial
properties in IDVS2, which houses six small offices and two restaurants, for a total of $8,000 square feet. Scott
asked what the loan was originally for; Maiko explained it was to fill a gap in funding in the commercial space;
Vern explained it is a re-financing loan. Scott asked what the plan is to eventually retire the debt; Vern explained
our bonds are paid off in 2026, at which point renovations may need to be made; Maiko added the building
would be 22 years old in 2026.
Resolution 17-10-17-02: We, the Governing body of the Seattle Chinatown International District
Preservation and Development Authority (“SCIDpda”), authorize and approve a new loan between
Heritage Bank and SCIDpda in the amount of $750,000. The new loan replaces the expiring loan on
IDVS2 Commercial currently with JP Morgan Chase for a term on five (5) years, with a five (5) year
renewal, at an interest rate of 4.60%. Further, we authorize the Executive Director to sign loan
documents with respect to the foregoing on behalf of the agency.
Moved:
David Della
Seconded:
Jared Jonson
Board accepted unanimously
3.

Staff Briefings:
a. 2017 SCIDpda Annual Fundraiser Update

Joseph passed out a narrative summary and a comparison of fundraiser income that included
information regarding this year’s fundraising revenue, as well as previous years.
Thanks to the efforts of board and staff we obtained $51,050 in sponsorship revenue, and identified
several new sponsors for our fundraiser. Jen Reyes and Casey Huang continued sponsorship support
from Fidelity National Title and Mithun, respectively. Michael Itti assisted in the procurement of
sponsorship from United HealthCare Community Plan.
Over 11K was made in ticket sales; $6600 in donations made outside the event; over 13K in auction
sales, including several experiential dinners provided by board and staff; $31,050 for our Raise the
Paddle donation moment, driven by the compelling stories of a mother and her son, two residents from
a SCIDpda development project that opened in 2004.
Suggestions from the board for next year’s event include keeping the informal nature in the beginning
so guests can wander around, opening the bar before the food, staggering the release time of the food,
offering two food locations, getting rid of two rows of chairs and adding more cocktail tables; get better
name tags, especially for board members and staff.
For 2018’s fundraiser, staff will once again book Auctioneer Laura Michalek, book Pacific Tower as the
venue, and aim for either the first or second Friday in October.
4.

Board Business
a. Governance
Jared Jonson introduced Mindy Au, who has applied to join the SCIDpda board; there are other
prospective board members as well; the board will elect officers for 2018 in December; the executive
committee is also another opportunity for current board members to consider. Maiko explained we
have four vacancies on the board; we can have up to 17; we have two mayoral appointees at the
moment, and can have two more.
b. Charter Discussion
Maiko explained City Council passed an ordinance to allow two city charted PDAs to work outside of
the city, and that raised some concerned with community members who contacted Maiko expressing
their concerns; any city-chartered PDA can work outside of city limits, but they need to receive
permission from the PDA’s city as well as the city they are going to work in; a state representative has
expressed that the PDA is going beyond its charter allowances by building on the North Lot; Kenny
Pittman is wondering if the board would consider a charter revision; in regards to commercial
affordability in the city, a lot of the PDAs have skills and experiences that may be useful to other parts
of the city; there would never be a question as to SCIDpda’s jurisdiction if there is language in the
charter to clarify the PDA’s boundary limitations. Scott stated he would like to see a proposed charter
change in order to vote on it.
c. Other Business
Scott explained Maiko’s review would take place at the Executive Committee session. Maiko reminded
the group that the finance committee budget presentation is on December 8, and December 11 is the
re-scheduled December board meeting.

6.

Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned by Scott Yasui, Board Chair, at 6:52 PM.

Concurrence Requests:
Staff are required to seek concurrence for items that:
• the consideration exchanged or received by the SCIDpda exceeds $10,000, or
• the performance by the SCIDpda extends over a one year period.

November 2017 Items

Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) – LISC is national community development
intermediary; funds to support the Little Saigon Landmark project. Total allocated
$52,000; $22,500 to Friends of Little Saigon, and remainder to SCIDpda for staff time.
Grant not executed yet, to be used in 2018.
Enterprise Community Partners – Enterprise is a national community development
intermediary; funds to support the development of the North Lot project. Total
allocated $50,000; $10,000 for consultant services (legal, development), and remainder
to SCIDpda for staff time. Grant not executed yet, to be used in 2018.

SCIDPDA MONTHLY MANAGEMENT REPORT
November 2017

Property Management
Commercial Vacancy as of 10/31/2017
Leasing Activity and Property Notes:
Total Sq Ft

Vacant

Percent
Vacant

IDVS 1

86,039

0

0.00%

0

IDVS II

5,899

0

0..00%

0

New Central

20,589

0

0.00%

0

Bush Hotel

28,178

0

0.00%

2094

Jackson

4,918

806

16.39%

0

145,623

806

16.39%

2094

Property

Portfolio Total

Month to
Month

We elected not to renew a lease in the Jackson
storefront. This is consistent with our strategy to work
to bring on tenants that, in our view, help better
promote the neighborhood. We have interested parties
looking at the space and hope to have a new lease
signed soon.
We have a tenant moving out of a space in November at
IDVSII, It was a short term lease for a city council
candidate but we have interest by another tenant so
expect to get it leased quickly. We are focusing on
these two vacancies as well as looking forward to the
lease renewals in 2018.

Residential Vacancy as of 10/31/2017
Oct 2017

YTD

2017 Budget

PDA-Owned Properties
Bush Residential

0.41%

1.12%

3.00%

Domingo Viernes
Apartments

0.00%

0.11%

.50%

New Central Apartments

0.00%

1.57%

1.00%

Eastern Hotel

0.56%

1.40%

2.00%

Nihonmachi Terrace

3.29%

4.63%

3.00%

NP Hotel

1.61%

0.40%

3.00%

Jackson Apartments

0.00%

0.68%

1.00%

PDA-Managed Properties

As previously reported, we have been selected to be
the property manager for the Louisa Hotel rehab
project. Building is slated to begin this month and is
expected to be ready for occupancy in 18 months.

Senior Services
233 days were budgeted for Vacancy Loss through October 2017, with an actual vacancy loss of <458> days making the
net vacancy number less than budget through September by 691 days. There have actually been 22 individuals move
out of Legacy House through October, which is more than expected. The vacancy loss continues to be a net negative
because of quick turn over time to bring on new residents and the 3 rooms occupied by couples.
ADS attendance numbers are not quite reaching budgeted expectations but revenue for ADS is better than budget
through October. Earlier in the year, bad weather contributed to lower attendance. Attendance has also been
affected by the number of people moving out of assisted living where staff has had to focus on the paperwork to move
out/in residents and assessments required. This has taken focus away from getting new ADS clients. However, staff
have worked to get clients into a higher acuity which results in higher revenue per client. As a result the budget
attendance variance through October is a 69 days below budget but the actual revenue for ADS is positive.
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Payroll
Payroll and Benefits Expense actual to budget through October 2017 total $80.4K under budget, including Properties.
The amounts are below budget due to delayed hiring of open positions and budgeted salary increases which were
allocated in August. In July, we received an L&I refund for $22K that was budgeted at $30K.

Admin

IDEA (Includes Hing Hay Coworks)

84% of Budget
-$101,000

116% of Budget
$32,700

Property Management

95% of Budget
-$35,000
Senior Services

101% of Budget
$10,800

Properties

107% of Budget
$12,100

Hing Hay CoWorks Dashboard
October 2017
Neyt Month
Eypectation

Count of Members (End of Month)
# at Each Membership Level *

14 Jun-17
23

Jul-17

Oct-17

Oct
Budget

Aug-17

Sep-17

25

29

27

28

31

Day Pass - $30
12 FlexHours - $55
24 FlexHours - $95
7 FlexDays $125 -->> 10 FlexDays $125
14 FlexDays $235 -->> 15 FlexDays $175
Full Wkday $345 -->> Full In Flex $300
Full In $445 -->> Full-In Fixed $350
Office Suite - $600
* New Rates in Bold

2
1
1
10
0
1
5
3

1
1
1
8
3
1
7
3

3
1
1
13
0
1
7
3

3
0
1
10
1
1
8
3

3
0
1
12
0
1
8
3

6
6
2
7
3
1
3
3

# of Events
Total # of Event Attendees
Conversions

3
78
1

1
312
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

N/A
N/A
N/A

Revenues
Membership Revenue
$6,316
Other Income
$1,375
Events
$170
Sponsorships/Grants/Donations
$10,000
Revenues $17,861

$6,307
$599
$170
$0
$7,076

$6,724
$352
$0
$0
$7,076

$6,735
($812)
$0
$0
$5,923

$6,574
$636
$590
$0
$7,800

$5,956
$125
$625
$0
$6,706

$295

$262

$284

$231

Avg Rev per Membership

$812

$212

YTD Oct

YTD Avg
Budget

(3)

28

31

(3)

32

(3)
(6)
(1)
5
(3)
0
5
0

3
0
1
12
0
1
8
3

6
6
2
7
3
1
3
3

(3)
(6)
(1)
5
(3)
0
5
0

7
6
2
7
3
1
3
3

9
494
9

N/A
N/A
N/A

$58,433
$2,920
$1,440
$10,000
$72,793

$55,301
$1,250
$6,250
$7,500
$70,301

$355

$320

Var

$618
$511
($35)
$0
$1,094
$52

Nov 2017
Budget

Var

N/A
N/A
N/A

$3,132
$1,670
($4,810)
$2,500
$2,492
$36

$5,983
$125
$625
$0
$6,733
$214

Notes
October Recap

* Arts& Crafts Fair Nov 25 preparation: vendor countown, co-sponsorship meetings, finalize layout
* Member recruitment activity: 3 Calls, 11 Walk-ins, 11 Emails, 3 Trial Day, 1 Booking
* Prepare and present 2018 budget draft
* Applied for student intern to assist with business resrouce program
* Post-fundraiser support for Joseph G.

November Focus

* Work on member wall
* Arts & Crafts Fair Nov 25: continue promotions, gather vendor donations, create TY letters for vendors
* Work on brochure translation for neighborhood
* Attended networking event with GSBA
* Researching potential partnerships with other business entities

Q4 Expectations

* Drive traffic to Arts & Crafts Fair
* Update coworking sites with current information
* Possible Holiday or New Year Promo
* Brochure

CONSOLIDATED PDA - 3rd Quarter 2017 Financial Summary

Thousands

Consolidated PDA Revenue
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2017 Budgeted Income

Revenues for the 3rd quarter of 2017 were approximately $172K over budget when consolidated together. Vacancy
Loss on our properties are higher than budget but offset by higher rent revenues. Concessions and bad debt are higher
than budgeted for our properties but Senior Services rent revenue is greater than budget making the net rent income
greater than budget by $94K. Other Income is greater than budget due to money received by Inland Development and
IntraCorp. Fundraising revenues are below budget due to CMP’s lower attendance and budgeting related to receipt of
grant and fundraising revenues.

Thousands

Consolidated PDA Expense
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2017 Budgeted Exp

Expenses for the 2nd quarter of 2017 were under budget for the entire organization by approximately $159K. The
biggest factor in the positive variance is Salaries, Wages and Benefits Expense. We budgeted for salary increases that
were allocated beginning July 2017 and also delayed hiring of some open positions. Benefit increases for 2017 were less
than budgeted and some employees have opted out of our insurance program even though we pay 100% of the medical
benefit to the employee. Management Fee is higher than budget due to increased revenue. Maintenance costs are
below budget through September. Insurance is under budget by $17K due to credits received from previous years. Debt
Service is below budget by approximately $63K due to refunding of bonds and refinancing of debt. Other Expenses
include items that may be funded through replacement reserves.

Thousands
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Cumulative 2017
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As a result, our NOI before Depreciation was $327K better than budget through September 30, 2017.

Visual Breakout by Department of Year through September Revenue and Expenses

YTD Revenue of
$8,338,000

Admin
Fundraising
Mktng
5%
IDEA
Space
2%

YTD Expense of
$6,938,000

16%

17%

Senior
Services
32%

Properties
37%

Property
Mgmt
7%

Senior
Services
32%

Admin
Fundraising
Mktng
10%

IDEA
Space
3%

Properties
32%

Property
Mgmt
7%
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SCIDpda Consolidated
Balance Sheet (With Period Change)
Period = Jan 2017-Sep 2017
Book = Accrual ; Tree = .fc_bs
PDA Reporting=Admin/Fundraising/Mktng,IDEA Space,Other (HH & Legal Holdings),
Properties,Property Mgmt,Senior Services;
Balance

Beginning

Net

Current Period

Balance

Change

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS
Unrestricted Funds

2,459,694

2,362,462

Restricted Funds

2,681,196

2,626,410

54,786

Bond Funds

3,253,974

3,423,244

-169,270

8,394,863

8,412,116

-17,253

2,470,687

2,686,400

-215,713

2,470,687

2,686,400

-215,713

7,293,613

7,550,430

-256,817

114,550

104,635

9,914

7,408,163

7,655,066

-246,903

Prepaid Insurance

41,284

17,736

23,548

Prepaid Expenses & Deposits

29,582

51,819

-22,237

TOTAL DEPOSITS & PREPAIDS

70,866

69,555

1,310

18,344,579

18,823,137

-478,558

39,895,588

40,983,964

-1,088,376

39,895,588

40,983,964

-1,088,376

371,065

416,557

-45,491

371,065

416,557

-45,491

40,266,653

41,400,521

-1,133,868

Other Receivables

4,272,711

4,338,134

-65,422

Investment in Other Entities

8,928,109

8,950,192

-22,083

TOTAL CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

97,232

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts Receivable - Net

TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
OTHER RECEIVABLES
Note Receivable
Other Receivables

TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES
DEPOSITS & PREPAIDS

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
LONG-TERM ASSETS
PROPERTY
Property - Net Accum. Depreciation

TOTAL PROPERTY
FIXED ASSETS
Furniture Fixtures & Equipment - Net Accum. Depreciation

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

TOTAL LONG-TERM ASSETS
OTHER ASSETS
OTHER ASSETS
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Balance Sheet (With Period Change)
Period = Jan 2017-Sep 2017
Book = Accrual ; Tree = .fc_bs
PDA Reporting=Admin/Fundraising/Mktng,IDEA Space,Other (HH & Legal Holdings),
Properties,Property Mgmt,Senior Services;

Development Projects

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

Balance

Beginning

Net

Current Period

Balance

Change

356,397

0

356,397

13,557,218

13,288,326

268,892

13,557,218

13,288,326

268,892

72,168,450

73,511,984

-1,343,534

228,959

457,659

-228,700

LIABILITIES & CAPITAL
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
PAYABLES & OBLIGATIONS
Accounts Payable
Prepaid Rent
Current Portion Due of Mortgages & Other Obligations

121,756

31,014

90,742

7,182,800

6,561,833

620,967

Taxes & Benefits Payable

-3,088

-487

-2,601

Line of Credit

85,000

265,000

-180,000

7,615,427

7,315,019

300,408

1,772,558

1,865,770

-93,211

1,772,558

1,865,770

-93,211

9,387,985

9,180,788

207,197

32,224,028

30,125,313

2,098,715

916,556

4,816,059

-3,899,503

33,140,584

34,941,373

-1,800,788

33,140,584

34,941,373

-1,800,788

144,111

130,669

13,442

0

41,946

-41,946

TOTAL PAYABLES & OBLIGATIONS
ACCRUED EXPENSES
Accrued Expenses

TOTAL ACCRUED EXPENSES

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
MORTGAGES & OTHER OBLIGATIONS
Loan Payable
Bonds Payable - Net

TOTAL MORTGAGES & OTHER OBLIGATIONS

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
OTHER LIABILITIES
Security Deposit Liability
Deferred Developer Fee
Other Liabilities
Deferred Rent Payable

TOTAL OTHER LIABILITIES
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119,453

112,768

6,686

1,774,760

1,774,760

0

2,038,324

2,060,143

-21,818
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Balance Sheet (With Period Change)
Period = Jan 2017-Sep 2017
Book = Accrual ; Tree = .fc_bs
PDA Reporting=Admin/Fundraising/Mktng,IDEA Space,Other (HH & Legal Holdings),
Properties,Property Mgmt,Senior Services;

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Balance

Beginning

Net

Current Period

Balance

Change

44,566,894

46,182,303

-1,615,410

27,601,557

27,329,681

271,876

TOTAL CAPITAL

27,601,557

27,329,681

271,876

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL

72,168,450

73,511,984

-1,343,534

CAPITAL
Retained Earnings
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SCIDpda Staff Reports – November 2017
Senior Services
Emiko Mizuki
Assisted Living
•
•

One (1) unit turnover in October resulting in 10 vacancy days
We continue to advertise for a Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) and/or Home Care Aid
(HCA) for the weekend graveyard shifts to replace staff who have terminated their
employment.

Adult Day Services
•

Nikkei Concerns has expanded their transportation routes to the East side, South side
and now the North side, handling the majority of rides for our ADS program. Nikkei
Concerns replaces Transia providing a more reliable efficient and customer service
based relationship.

Additional Information
•
•
•

Continue to work with ICHS on due diligence and current discussions include
construction plans to reconfigure the nursing/wellness areas.
Interim CDA will be providing holiday gifts for the LH Assisted Living residents again this
year as part of their annual Holiday Gift Drive.
An opening reception for “What We Treasure: Stories of Yesler Terrace” included photos
of our clients and residents on display at the SOIL gallery through October 26th, 2017

Real Estate Development
Mike Omura
SCIDpda Direct Involvement
Pacific Medical North Lot - The EDG Meeting was held on October 10th and it was successful
with some minor comments on the design and massing. A Beacon Hill Community Council
meeting was held on October 4th and it was well received by the BHCC. We continue to meet
with the architects for the overall development as well as the internal development of AiPACE.
The current design contemplates a building that is comprised of AiPACE (23,000 sq. ft.), 95
affordable family units, 41 senior units and 9,500 sq. ft. of childcare. Currently it is planned that
we will develop and own the building and then condominiumize the AiPACE portion of the
building. The MUP is to be submitted before the Thanksgiving holiday and there will be a pause
to the schedule as PHPDA selects a developer for the market rate housing.

Landmark Project, 12th & Jackson Little Saigon - We are stepping away from this site since
Forterra and the seller cannot come to terms.
Renovation of the Louisa Hotel - It sounds like the private investor is on board and closing
documents will be signed by the end by end of November after a lot of back and forth to say
the least. Construction is anticipated to start in January.
Intracorp Development, Acme Poultry Site - We have an MOU with Intracorp to provide
community engagement and design advisory services. A third briefing to ISRD took place on
7/11 with no major comments by the Board. Intracorp had an EDG meeting with the Southeast
DRB on July 25th just before the Council voted for the MHA on July 31st. From what I understand
about vesting this project is vested under regulations prior to MHA so the project is not subject
to the MHA requirements. Intracorp has committed to providing 62 “affordable” units per the
MFTE (22 studio units a5 65% AMI, 35 1 bdrm units at 75% AMI and 6 2 bdrm units at 85%
AMI). Intracorp presented their fourth ISRD Briefing on 10/24 and there was very little
discussion by the ISRD Board
Other Projects in the Neighborhood
Inland Development, 10th & Jackson - The project is coming out of the ground. Construction is
slated to be complete by 2nd Quarter of 2018
Future Projects/Opportunities
SCIDpda Direct Involvement
Bing Kung - We have met with the Bing Kung leaders and they would like the PDA to move
forward with initial studies. We are working on pulling together a MOU for to assist them for
the next few months. The seismic repair work has begun and it is anticipated that construction
will be complete in May

Other Projects in the Neighborhood
Panama Hotel - The two finalist were not selected and the owner has now selected another
option with a developer from California. No other details at this time.
Interim – Interim has purchased a 12,000 SF parcel on King Street between 10th and 12th (Acme
Poultry parking site) and plans to develop affordable housing.
Linc’s Tackle Site – Plymouth Housing will be developing a mixed use project on this site. One
concern expressed by some community members is that the majority of the commercial space
will be for Plymouth Housing Maintenance.
Asian Plaza – The project has been approved with conditions by the Director of SDCI since the
Board was split on this.
Hotel on 8th Ave. S – An ISRD Briefing was held on May 23rd and it was a disruptive meeting led
primarily by the CID Coalition. There has not been any news about what the status of the
project is at this time.
DA-LI Development – The developers and their design team will present the project at the third
briefing for ISRD on 9/12. The ISRD meeting had some protest by CID Coalition opposing the
development. We think this would be a great way to provide affordable home ownership
opportunity for our community.

Site on Main and Maynard – Hotel Concepts has purchase the site on the SE corner of Maynard
and Main and plans to develop a residential high rise. They are the same developers as the 8th
& Lane hotel across from Legacy House that had caused controversy in the CID

Development Activity on the Periphery of CID
“S” Project – A 990,000 SF office development on 6th Ave. S and Airport Way just south of
Dearborn. The project has had 2 Early Design Guidance reviews through the South East Review
District. One building of the complex is located in the ISRD and will go through the ISRD process.
Westcoast Printing site – A 200 unit six story residential development is proposed for the old
West Coast Printing site and was presented at the SE DRB on 9/27. No minutes of the EDG
meeting is available at this time.

IDEA Space
Jamie Lee
Hing Hay Coworks/Business Resources— We are hosting a workshop next month for
businesses in Little Saigon about pre-leasing and understanding what businesses need leading
up to a lease. This is a follow-up to a meeting held in October where we updated businesses on
the development projects in Little Saigon. We are reaching out to let them know of resources
that are available to them – especially as they face potential or imminent displacement. We are
also gearing up for our semi-annual AAPI Arts and Crafts Fair on November 25, which is Small
Business Saturday. There will also be other events happening in the neighborhood through the
CIDBIA, EBC, and Wing Luke. See attached flier.
Public Space— Our Little Saigon parklet project hit a roadblock. Long story short, we have
moved on from the concept and we are working on a decorative sign for Little Saigon. This is
not ideal, but sometimes the result of community work. We are working on installation details
for the Tai Tung sign and hope to have that installed soon. Our Nihonmachi Alley activation
project is working on lighting concepts for the alley – once those are decided on, we will move
toward installation.
Sustainability and Preservation—We have recently submitted a grant to the EPA to do an area
wide assessment of brownfields (contaminated sites) in the neighborhood. We continue to
work with property owners on a few capital improvement projects to buildings.
We have completed the IDEA Space and Hing Hay Coworks budgets, which you will hear more
about at the next meeting. The end of the year comes with grant reports and invoicing all of
our contracts, so we will be busy wrapping those projects up. With the work slowing down, we
are able to concentrate on getting things in place before we ramp up for next year!

Development & Communications
Joseph Guanlao
SCIDpda's End of Year Ask giving-drive will begin after Thanksgiving weekend. The focus will be
framed as a giving ask for Legacy House.
2018 SCIDpda Annual Fundraiser: Pacific Tower on Friday, October 19, 2018 has been
confirmed for next year's fundraiser. Auctioneer Laura Michalek will also return.
Will be looking into streamlining the process of producing donation acknowledgements (for
fundraisers and year-round donations) in a much more expedient and cost-effective method,
perhaps switching to email as the distribution method.

Executive Director’s Report
Maiko Winkler-Chin
City Budget Process – our budget asks did not make it through intact, and we are considering
how to move the work forward. Some ideas include reviving for a City supplemental budget or
asking the state to consider funding projects in their budget.
Kudos to staff for their work on the annual budget. It’s long, it’s tedious, but we’re almost
done.

Resolution 17-11-21-__
RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCILS OF
SEATTLE CHINATOWN-INTERNATIONAL
DISTRICT PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Regarding Restructure of Bush Hotel Financing
At a meeting of the Council of Seattle Chinatown-International District Preservation and
Development Authority, a Washington public authority (“SCIDPDA”) on November 21, 2017, at
which a quorum was present and acted throughout, the Council adopted the following resolutions:
BACKGROUND
WHEREAS, SCIDPDA previously concluded the unwind of certain new markets tax
credits and historic rehabilitation tax credits financing (collectively, the “Bush Hotel Financing”)
related to the rehabilitation of a building located on certain real property located at 409 Maynard
Avenue S., Seattle, Washington known as the Bush Hotel (the “Bush Hotel Unwind”) owned by
SCIDPDA Bush Hotel QALICB, LLC (“Project Borrower”);
WHEREAS, as a result of the Bush Hotel Unwind, SCIDPDA became the sole member of
Renaissance Finance VII Investment Fund, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
(“Investment Fund”). The Investment Fund is the sole member of SCIDPDA Bush Hotel Master
Tenant, LLC, a Washington limited liability company (“Master Tenant”), and Master Tenant,
together with SCIDPDA Bush Hotel Manager, Inc., a Washington corporation (“Manager”) are
members of Project Borrower. Chinatown International District Preservation and Development
Association (“CIDPDA”) is the sole shareholder of Manager;
WHEREAS, SCIDPDA is borrower of a loan in the original principal amount of
$2,000,000.00 (“Commerce Loan”) from the Commerce Bank of Washington (the “Bank”).
SCIDPDA lent the proceeds of the Commerce Loan to the Investment Fund as part of the Bush
Hotel Financing (“SCIDPDA Leverage Loan”), and pledged its interest in the SCIDPDA Leverage
Loan as collateral for the Commerce Loan;
WHEREAS, in addition to the SCIDPDA Loan and in connection with the original Bush
Hotel Financing, the Investment Fund is borrower of a loan in the original amount of $1,667,000
(“108 Loan”) from the City of Seattle (“City”);
WHEREAS, after the Bush Hotel Unwind, the Investment Fund became holder of two
promissory notes made by Project Borrower initially in favor of Renaissance Finance VII, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company: (i) a promissory note in the original principal amount of
$1,667,000 (“Note A”), and (ii) a promissory note in the original principal amount of $2,750,000
(“Note B”);
WHEREAS, concurrently with the Bush Hotel Unwind, the Investment Fund collaterally
assigned (i) Note A to the City as substitution collateral for the 108 Loan, and (ii) Note B to
Commerce Bank (by and through SCIDPDA) as substitution collateral for the Commerce Loan;

WHEREAS, SCIDPDA desires to dissolve the Investment Fund and Master Tenant and to
become a direct member of the Project Borrower. In connection therewith, SCIDPDA intends to:
(i) repay the Commerce Loan in full, (ii) to cause Investment Fund to assign the Note A in full to
the City in satisfaction of its obligations under the 108 Loan, and (iii) to cause Project Borrower
to become a substitute obligor under the 108 Loan (collectively, the “Restructure Objectives”);
WHEREAS, Project Borrower has obtained a commitment from the Bank to lend Project
Borrower an amount equal to Two Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($2,750,000.00) (the “Refinancing Loan”) for the purpose of refinancing Project Borrower’s
indebtedness under the Note B;
WHEREAS, to achieve the Restructure Objectives, SCIDPDA, on its own behalf, on behalf
of the Investment Fund, and as a constituent member of Project Borrower, desires to take the
following steps (collectively, the “Financing Steps”):
a) to cause and authorize Project Borrower to borrow the Refinancing Loan from the
Bank, and to encumber the Property with a first lien mortgage or deed of trust for the
benefit of the Bank as collateral for the Refinancing Loan;
b) to assign all of Investment Fund’s right, title, and interest in Note A to the City in
satisfaction of its obligations under the 108 Loan, and in connection therewith, to cause
and authorize the substitution of the Investment Fund with Project Borrower as the
current obligor under the 108 Loan;
c) to cause and authorize Project Borrower to encumber the Property with a subordinate
lien mortgage or deed of trust for the benefit of the City as collateral for the 108 Loan;
d) if so required by the City of Seattle and/ or the Bank, to guarantee Project Borrower’s
obligations under the 108 Loan and the Refinancing Loan;
e) to pay off the Commerce Loan in full using the Note B payoff proceeds, and to
contribute the remaining Note B payoff proceeds as equity contribution to Project
Borrower solely to enable Project Borrower to reduce its indebtedness under the
Refinancing Loan to $1,000,000; and
f) to terminate and dissolve the Investment Fund and Master Tenant, and to become a
direct member of Project Borrower
RESOLUTIONS
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Council hereby affirms SCIDPDA’s commitment to achieve the
Restructure Objectives and hereby authorizes SCIDPDA to undertake and complete Financing
Steps; and be it further
RESOLVED, that SCIDPDA, on its own behalf and as a constituent member of Project
Borrower, is hereby authorized and empowered to do all things, and to execute, deliver and
perform its obligations under any and all agreements, documents, certificates, borrowing
resolutions, and authorizations which may be necessary, convenient or advisable to accomplish
the Restructure Objectives and all of the Financing Steps (collectively, the “Financing
Documents”) and to retain, authorize, and instruct their attorneys and other consultants in regard
to the foregoing; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Council of SCIDPDA hereby authorizes, empowers, and directs each
Authorized Officer, on behalf of SCIDPDA in its individual capacity and as a constituent member
of Project Borrower, to do and perform, or cause to be done and performed, and to negotiate,
execute, and deliver, or cause to be negotiated, executed, and delivered, in the name and on behalf
of SCIDPDA, the Financing Documents, and to take any and all acts necessary to effectuate and
implement the Financing Steps, and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Executive Director or Deputy Director (each, and “Authorized
Officer”), each without the other, be and hereby is, authorized, empowered, and directed, in the
name and on behalf of SCIDPDA, as they, or any of them, may deem necessary or advisable in
order to carry into effect the intent of the foregoing resolutions or to comply with the requirements
of the instruments approved or authorized by the foregoing resolutions is hereby approved, ratified,
and confirmed, and be it further
RESOLVED, that any actions to date of the Authorized Officer in name and on behalf of
SCIDPDA in respect to the fulfillment of the intent of these resolutions, including without
limitation the execution and delivery of any agreements, instruments and documents and the
payment of any fees, expenses and taxes, in name and on behalf of SCIDPDA or otherwise, are
hereby approved, ratified and confirmed in all respects.
(Signature on following page)

CERTIFICATION
I, ___________________, Secretary of the Council of Seattle Chinatown International
District Preservation and Development Authority, hereby certify that the foregoing resolutions
were duly adopted at a meeting of the Council of Seattle Chinatown International District
Preservation and Development Authority, held on November 21, 2017, at which a quorum was
present, by a majority of the members of the Council.
__________________________________________
Name:
Title:

Resolutions – SCIDPDA (Bush Hotel)
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Resolution 17-11-21-__
RESOLUTION OF SEATTLE CHINATOWN INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT
PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

We, the Governing body of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and
Development Authority (“SCIDpda”), authorize and approve the renewal of the line of
credit between The Commerce Bank of Washington and SCIDpda in an amount up to
$500,000. The purpose of the credit line is to provide financing to bridge the timing gap
between grants and contract payments received by borrower.
Further, we authorize the Executive Director and/or the Deputy Director to sign loan
documents with respect to the above on behalf of the agency.

Board Chair


Date


Board Secretary


Date

